
2/9/20 GIVING UPDATE
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L Last Week’s Giving $50,424
Last Week’s e-Giving $30,267
Needed Weekly $66,038
Received Year to Date $1,492,830
Needed Year to Date $1,518,868
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S Last Week’s Giving $4,150

Last Week’s e-Giving $1,762
Needed Weekly $7,302
Received Year to Date $170,127
Needed Year to Date $167,943

Giving available
online or on the 
ACC app

Welcome
We’re glad you’re here

If you’re a guest, we invite you to take a gift bag as our way 
of saying “thank you”. Inside you’ll find information about 
the church, resources, and a certificate for a free drink at our 
espresso stand. Available at our Welcome Center in the lobby.

We want to hear from you! Fill out the Communication
form on the app or the Communication Card in the
seat-back in front of you. We would love to pray
for you and get you more information. 
Drop the card in the offering as it goes by.

Nursing mothers, a lounge is available
for you and your baby in the East 
Hallway, near the nursery. 
The worship service will be provided 
for you on a TV.

Finally, if you would like prayer for any reason, we invite you to 
come forward at the end of the service. We have a team of people 
ready to stand with you in prayer.

MISSIONARY UPDATE
CHRISTOPHER & NANCY ZOOLKOSKI
SIM - GALMI HOSPITAL, NIGER

Dear Alderwood family,
In addition to the hospital ministry 
of which we are a part, our team in 
Niger is now doing more in the area 
of radio broadcasting. For people 
in Niger to meet the risen Jesus, 
the spoken word is critical. Only 

30% of people in Niger are able to read. So even if 
we were able to pass out Bibles to everyone written 
in their language, most people would not be able 
to benefit from them. But radios are inexpensive 
and are shared among families in the most remote 
villages. Radio and health care are complimentary 
ministries. Through the hospital ministry, the Gospel 
is proclaimed to thousands of people every year who 
come to the Christian hospital for help. Through the 
radio ministry, the Gospel is proclaimed in several 
of the national languages of Niger to thousands 
of people daily. Our radio ministry colleagues are 
currently traveling around the country visiting radio 
stations and negotiating broadcasting fees. The 
airwaves have become even more strategic recently 
with the deteriorating security situation in parts of the 
country. We are more limited in where we can travel...

Read More at alderwood.cc/missions or pick 
up a paper copy at the back of the auditorium



WWW.ALDERWOOD.CC

Church Office Hours:
M - Th: 8:30am - 4:30pm
F: 8:30am - 3:30pm

3403 Alderwood Mall Blvd.
Lynnwood WA 98036
425.774.7766

Service recordings and assisted listening devices are
available at the Welcome Center. Large print bulletins available.

EVENTS AND INFO

FOR EVERYONE
COMPASSION CENTER PRAYER MEETING - 2/12

Held in E104 at 6:30pm. Open to anyone interested in 
participating in a guided prayer time.

MEMORIAL SERVICE - 2/15
Othar Smith’s memorial will be held at 2pm this 
Saturday in E104.

TASTE OF ALDERWOOD - 3/13 OR 3/14
A family-friendly event that will give you new insights 
about missions at Alderwood and around the world.

WOMEN
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP - 2/11

Join us for lunch at noon to pray for our missionaries. 

IF:ALDERWOOD - 2/28-29
At IF:Gathering 2020, we are going to focus 
completely, entirely on the person of Jesus. That is it. 
This is our hope and we need hope.
Register online at alderwood.cc/ifalderwood

MEN
MALIBU RETREAT - 9/10-13

Spend a few days beyond cell phone range 
surrounded by the glory of creation. Return energized 
to lead and serve faithfully at home, at work, and 
in your community. Registration will begin in June. 
alderwood.cc/malibu

KIDS
ELEVATED SPORTZ FAMILY EVENT - 2/21

For ages 3+. Register at alderwood.cc/kidsevents

SPRING RETREAT - 3/27-28
For grades 3-5. Register at alderwood.cc/kidsevents

RISE & SHINE BRUNCH - 4/4
An Easter celebration with pancakes for preschoolers 
and their parents (or any special adult in their life). 
Ages 3-kindergarten. Registration will begin in March.

STUDENTS
MIDDLE SCHOOL BLACK OPS EVENT - 3/7

Active team games in the dark for grades 6-8. Invite 
your friends! Register at alderwood.cc/blackops

MORE AT ALDERWOOD.CC/EVENTS OR THE APP


